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Abstract. Two types of tetragonal centre have been discovered in LiF:Co. One centre 
produced by x-irradiation at 77 K is converted by heating into another centre. The latter is 
stable up to 180 T. A large splittingwith twoequivalent fluorine atomsanda small splitting 
with four equivalent fluorine atoms are observed in both centres. HFS caused by the CO 
nucleusisabsent. ThesedefectsaremolecularionsF,'~ bonded withanimpurity.The broad 
line of Cot is observed too. 

1. Introduction 

Centres discovered after x-irradiation in LiF: CO resemble defects VI and VI1 observed 
by Hayes and Wilkens [l] in X-irradiated LiF: Ni. These centres were interpreted as 
different states of the Jahn-Teller ion Ni+ occupying the cation site. The analogue of 
centre VII in N a l :  Ni was observed too, namely the ' F  centre. Comparing the VI1 and 
F centres, Hayes and Wilkens concluded that HFS is caused by fluorine nuclei only. The 
absenceofNinucleussplittingisexplained bythe smallamount of6'Ni (1.19%). but the 
absence of 59C0 (100%) nucleus splitting in our experiments suggest that the impurity 
ion does not occupy the central position in the defects. 

Kuwabara [2] produced the centres Nit I and Nii I1 in NaCl by x-irradiation. These 
centres are similar to centres VI and VI1 in LiF: Ni. Bacquet eta1 [3] reported defects in 
X-irradiated LiF: Ba. These defects are probably related to the centres VI and VI1 in 
LiF:Ni, but in LiF: Ba a paramagnetic particle interacts with six equivalent fluorine 
nuclei. 

Interaction with the nuclei of Li and Na does not appear in all the cases mentioned 
above; this is very typical of hole centres. 

The impurity position in LiF: CO and LiF: Ni before irradiation is not clear. Besides 
the usual models, Musa [4] proposed a model of interstitial entry of CO'+ into the alkali 
halide matrix. Also Ikrami etal [5] ,  in determining the chemical composition of LiF: CO, 
LiF:Ni, NaF:Co and NaF:Ni, established the general structural formula for these 
crystals: 

Met_,Me:+F,+, (1) 

where Me+ is an alkaline metal and Me2+ is a transition metal, 0.0005 s x < 0.015. Our 
results confirm this formula and Musa's hypothesis indirectly. 
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Figure 1. rsnnpectrumofthe LiF: Coafterx-irradiation at RT(recordingtemperalure.77 K; 
S[[(lCO); Y = 9.0970CHz).ThccentresIVandV(sec [I])arenotdiscussedinthispaper. 

This paper basically concerns centres VI and V1I and the CO+ line; other centres are 
discussed briefly. 

2. Experimental details 

Crystals of LiF: CO and LiF: Ni were grown from the melt by the Stockbarger method 
in a fluorine atmosphere. The impurity concentrations determined by spectral analysis 
were 0.25 wt% CO and 0.55 wt% Ni. The crystals were X-irradiated for 1 h at room 
temperature (RT) with the tube operating at 40 kV and 50 mA. All centres were created 
in this way except centre VI. Centre VI was created by x-irradiation at liquid-nitrogen 
temperature (LNT). ESR spectra were recorded at LNT because centres VI do not exist 
and centres VI1 are not visible at RT. Apparatus for rccording at temperatures below 
LNT was not available. 

3. Results 

3.1. Broad lines 

3.1.1. LiF: Co. Before irradiation, paramagnetic centres were not observed. After 
irradiation a broad anisotropic line of abnormal form appears. This line has a steep 
slope towards the high magnetic field and is destroyed between 50 and 130 "C. In figures 
1 and 2 and table 1 the line is marked as CO+. 

Another broad line is also observed after irradiation. The line has ag-factor approxi- 
mately the same as the F centre and is marked as F* in figure 1; it  is not discussed in this 
paper. 
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Table I .  Parameters of the broad line spectra. AB are the linewidths between extremes of 
the first derivative. Theerrorswere +1 mTand k0.007 for CBand theg-factor, respectively. 

LiF:Co+ LiF:Ni" 
KCI:Co+ NaCI:Co+ 
[61 [71 (100) (110) (111) (100) (110) (111) 

g. before irradiation 2.14 2.05 2.30 2.32 
8. after irradiation 2.049(2) 2.12 2.25 2.22 2.13 2.24 2.30 

A B  (mT) before irradiation 10 97 56 46 
AB (mT) after irradiation 6.2(3) 28 35 35 63 35 27 

r P C I  

Figure 2. The annealing curves of the line intensities. The crystals were kept for 10 min at 
each temperature; 0. centres VI1 in  LiF:Co; 0,  centres VI1 in LiF:Ni; A. line CO* in 
LiF : Co. 

3.1.2. LiF:Ni. Before irradiation a well known broad anisotropic line is observed [l]. 
It is clear that the line consists of several components, which greatly overlap (see 
table 1). 

3.2. Centres VI in LiF:Co 

Cenires very similar to centres VI in LiF:Ni are observed after irradiation at LNT. We 
are convinced that it is possible to create centres VI1 via centres VI by heating a crystal 
to RT. The exact temperature of the conversion of centres VI to centres VI1 was not 
established. 

3.3. Centres VII in LiF: CO and LiF: Ni 

These centres are observed in both crystals after irradiation at RT. We shall describe 
these centres for both crystals simultaneously because of the striking resemblance of the 
spectra. 
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3.3.1. Number and intensir) oflines. For B]1(100) (figure 1) a triplet in a high field with 
an intensity distribution of 1 :2:1 is observed. Each triplet component is split into a 
quintet with a distribution of 1:4:6:4:  1. A nonet with a distribution of 
1:4:8:12:14:12:8:4:1 isobservedinalowfield.Thenonetismoreintensive thanthe 
triplet, by a factor of approximately 2. 

G M Nurullin er a1 

ForB[l(110), the spectrum is different from that for B11(100). 

(i) The triplet is more intensive than the nonet, by a factor of approximately 2. 
(ii) The three central components of the quintets are broadened. 
(iii) The nonet components are split into doublets, whose components are spaced 

by 0.84 mT and 0.81 mT in LiF: CO and LiF: Ni, respectively. 

ForBII(lll),atripletwithadistributionof 1 : 2 :  1 isobserved. Eachtripletcomponent 
is split into an octet. It is difficult to estimate the intensity distribution within the 
octet because of overlapping. Six central octet lines are grouped into doublets, whose 
components are spaced by 1.15 mT and 0.98 mT in LiF: CO and LiF:Ni, respectively. 

3.3.2. g-factor. Data on the g-factor are presented in figures 3(a) and 3(6) and table 2, 
where 0 is the angle between the external magnetic field B and (100). When there are 
two values of the g-factor, this corresponds to the doublet splitting in the spectra for 
BIl(100) andBIl(ll1). 

3.3.3. HFS constants. Data on the A-tensor are presented in figures 3(c) and 3(d) and 
table 3. A' and A" are splittings due to nuclei types I and 11, respectively; a i s  the angle 
between the bond line of the type I nucleus and B (figure 4). 

3.3.4. Tkerrnal srabilir).. Figure 2 gives the annealing curves. Defects are destroyed at 
180"Cand 140"Cin LiF:CoandLiF:Ni, respectively. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Broad lines 

There are two most likely configurations according to formula (1) 

cation vacancy (see, e.g., figure 4(a)) .  
(i) The interstitial impurity ion Me" is compensated by the interstitial ion F- and 

(ii) Me2+ occupying the cation site is compensated by the interstitial ion F-. 

4.1.1. LiF:Ni.  Probably the two configurations mentioned above cause the broad line. 

4.1.2. LiF:Co. The broad line marked as CO' may be ascribed to CO' aggregates 
accordingtoitsg-factor(see table 1). Thesteepslope towardsthe high field isinterpreted 
as due to deviation from octahedral symmetry [SI. This deviation is probably due to 
interaction between CO+ and F2- ion (see figures 4(b) and 4(c)).  It is likely that the 
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Figure 3. (a ) ,  (b)  Angular dependencesg = g(8) and ( e ) .  ( d )  A" = A"(8) for the centre VI1 
inLiF: CO for the rotationsaround (a ) ,  (c)(lOO) and (b), ( d )  (1 10): - - -,theoretical values. 

Table 2. Parameters of the cenlre VI1 spectra. AB are the linewidrhs between extremes 
of the first derivative. The errors were t 0 . 1  mT and +0.0007 for AB and the g-factor, 
respectively. The values calculated according to equation (3) are in parentheses. 

2.3516 2.2707 
LiF:Co 2,0665 2.3513 2.3588 2.2112 2.2795 0.86 1.10 0.56 

(2.3513) (2.2135) (2.2604) 

2.3557 2.2520 
LiF:Ni 2.0681 2.3491 2.3629 2.2212 2.2596 0.99 1.25 0.63 

(2.3491) (2.2131) (2.2593) 
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Table 3. HFS constants of the centre VII. The errors were *3 MHz. 

LiF:Co 590.3 160.6 51.5 418.7 301.5 33.2 
LiF:Ni 596.0 161.1 53.8 393.0 342.2 34.8 

W 
( d l  l e )  

Figure 4. Models of defects in LiF:Co and LiF:Ni: (a ) ,  (4 models of crystals before 
irradiation;(b)HI-typemodelof theccntresVI;(c)HI-type modelolthecentre MI; (e)V- 
type model of the centre VII. Li’ ions are not shown. 

deviation and S 2 1 lead to the abnormal line width, because of the inhomogeneous 
zero-field splitting parameter D [SI. 

4.2. Centres VI and VI1 in LiF: CO and LiF: Ni 

In considering centre VI1 we shall neglect the influence of cations and impurities using 
the spin Hamiltonian given by 

where the sum corresponds to the six fluorine nuclei of types I and 11. 
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The theoretical curves corresponding to the axial symmetry relative to (100) in figure 
3 were calculated using the expresssions 

g2(e) = gt cos2e + g: sin2 e 
(A11)2(e)g2(e) = (Ah')2gi COS* e + (A':)*& sin2 e 

(3) 

(4) 
where 811, g,, Ai1 and A :  were taken from the spectrum for B11(100). It is clear that the 
principal axes of the g- and A-tensors are (loo), (010) and (001) (see figure 3). 

4.2.1. Models. There are two decisive arguments in favour of hole models for centres 
VI and VII: the absence of HFS due to the CO nucleus and the fact that the spectra 
have almost the same parameters for LiF: CO and LiF: Ni. Models of hole centres are 
presented in figures 4(6), 4(c) and 4(e). We shall call the models in figures 4(6) and 4(c) 
the HI-type models, and that in figure 4(e) the V-type model. The letter I signifies the 
existence of I centres in a non-irradiated crystal, and the letters H and V are connected 
with the formation processes (see below). The fluorine ions are divided into two groups 
according to theexperimental data: alarge splittingwith two nilcleioftype IIand asmall 
splitting with nuclei of type I are observed. We are dealing with the ion Fa- in both 
model types. Following the experimental results the z axis is pzrallel to (100). According 
to the presented models a triplet and a nonet in the Bi((100) spectrum correspond to the 
parallel and perpendicular spectra, respectively. 

The intensity ratios of the perpendicular to the parallel spectra in all directions ofB, 
and the angular dependences of the g- and A-tensors clearly demonstrate the tetragonal 
symmetry of centre VII. These experimental data correspond to both model types. 

Analysis of HFS caused by nuclei of type I leads to the following. 

(i) For Bl/(100), the perpendicular spectrum according to HI model is explained by 
assuming the causal equation A:' = 2Ab=5494. The V model requires stronger terms, 
namely the causal equations A: = 

(ii) For B[l(llO), the doublet splitting of the perpendicular spectrum nonet may be 
interpreted as Ab=3556 #AL,,,. according to the HI model. The V model does not 
explain the splitting. 

(iii) For B11(111), the HI model explains octets observed in the experiment and it is 
easy to explain the doublet grouping by supposing that the splitting on the three equiv- 
alent nuclei is less than on the fourth nucleus: A',=" 1.33A:,w. The V model has to 
give quintets instead of octets 

and A:= ,  = the latter is unlikely. 

Thus the HI model corresponds to HFS better than the V model does. 
It is possible to suppose that the hole density located on nuclei of type I1 in centres 

VI and VI1 is smaller than that located on the components of F; in the H centre (A,, = 
2818.1 MHz [9]) and in VK centre (All = 2486.8 MHz [lo]). Probably, the hole density 
located on the nuclei of type I is larger than that located on the nuclei which do not 
belong to F; in the H and VK centres. 

It is reasonable to suppose that the (Fi)II ion is situated inside the tetrahedron 
formed by nuclei of type I, which are slightly shifted from the sites of the lattice along 
approximately (111) from the centre of the tetrahedron. 

The fact that the destruction temperatures for the centre VI1 and the line CO+ in 
LiF: CO are approximately the same arise because the centre VI1 is closely bonded to an 
impure ion Me+. It is likely that the abnormal thermal stability for the hole centres of 
VI1 is due to its electroneutrality. 
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4.2.2. Formation processes. In the HI model (figures 4(a)-(c)) ,  the molecular ion 
(Fi)" is formed as a result of irradiation at LNT, probably according to the H-centre 
scheme. At the same time Me'+ is reduced to Me+. In this way the centre VI is formed. 
Centres VI and VI1 have very similar ESR parameters. Centre VI probably has a total 
negative electrical charge of one unit. At about 240 K, centre VI is converted to centre 
VII. Perhaps this occurs because the cation vacancy moves away [l]. 

After irradiation at RT, centre VI is not observed because the vacancy moves away 
immediately. In other respects the formation of centre VI1 at  is the same as that at 
LNT. 

In the V model (figures 4(d) and 4(e)). it is difficult to imagine the formation of 
centre VI, The molecular ion (F;)" may be formed according to the V,-centre scheme 
after irradiation at both LNT and RT. 

The formation processes based on the HI model look more likely. 

4.2.3. Conclusions for centres VI and VI1. These are as follows. 

(i) These centres have a hole nature and are molecular FZ- ions bonded with an 
impurity. 

(ii) In the main, the hole density is located on the two equivalent fluorine ions; the 
remaining part of the hole density is located on the four equivalent ions forming the 
tetrahedron. 

(iii) The centres have tetragonal symmetry. 
(iv) The impurity ion is probably monovalent. 
(v) It is likely that the centre V I  has one unit negative charge and the centre VI1 is 

electroneutral. 
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